1- What is IPTV?
Internet Protocol Television, which in resume means TV thru Internet, yes that’s right you no longer
need a dish in your roof, neither set LNBS, or diseqcs, forget about it, just get your AVOV Box / MAG 254
or any other IPTV Set to box, plug in your internet cable / wifi and get your donation!

2- Where to buy the Donation? Where to buy the BOX?
Ok if you’re ready go to the official server sites, we do support.
www.iksprivateserver.com
www.iksrocket.com
www.iks66.com
Once you’re there make sure you order your donation with IKS + IPTV.
If you want to purchase your box, please visit
www.justandroidtv.com

3- DONE, I JUST PURCHASED MY DONATION AND I HAVE A
BOX, WHAT TO DO NOW?
A) Now if you purchased your donation from
www.iksprivateserver.com or www.iksrocket.com.
Then go to https://papiao.tv/main/search_nfps (LINK MAC) and input the captcha and the donation
number you have gotten into the email receipt. (donation number not order number).
Now you have to enter your MAC Address in that form that’s going to be displayed once you click on
“Change IPTV MAC Address”. Should look like this:

B) If you purchased from www.IKS66.com go to “Link MAC” or Follow ->
https://iks66.tv/main/search/ <- Insert your Donation number and captcha image.
Then modify the MAC Address of that Route. (It’s gonna look similar to the image above).

4- WHATS A MAC ADDRESS?
That’s a number automatically generated, that identifies you in our server.
It’s a combination of 6 digits, separated with double dots.
Example:
1A:2C:4B:55:33:41
Read below to know where do you find it, so you can complete the STEP 3.

5- WHERE IS MY MAC?
Short answer: inside the settings section of your IPTV Box.
Example:
In MAG254/250; Go to System settings -> Device Information

In AVOV VIXO2; Go to My Channels -> TV Online -> In the top right, it’s going to be located.

In KODI; Load up your Stalker IPTV Addon and configure one on your own using the format
provided above, and link it with your Donation.
Go to System -> Settings -> Add-ons - > Enabled Add-ons -> PVR Clients / Video Add-ons ->
Configure - > Custom MAC (ON) - > Set one with the format I told above. The screen should
look like this.

If you need help getting KODI up and running visit www.iptvtalk.org (Official IPTV Forum
for NFPS, Rocket, IKS66)
REMEMBER:
a) If you don’t link your MAC, you won’t have TV.
b) You can always modify the MAC Address linked to your donation in case you need to
change your IPTV BOX.
c) You can only have ONE IPTV Box linked to a DONATION. (Only 1 IPTV Box per Donation)
d) If it doesn’t work in all CAPS LETTERS, use lower caps; example If AA:BB:CC:DD:44:22
Don’t work, use aa:bb:cc:dd:44:22.

6- CHANGE SERVER/PORTAL URL INSIDE YOUR BOX.
Our URLS currently are
NFPS - > URL: http://11.iptvprivateserver.com
Rocket -> URL: http://11.iptvrocket.tv
IKS66 -> URL: http://66.IPTV66.TV
In case of change, verify this information in the forum www.iptvtalk.org or the official site of
the service, in the step 1.

7- WHERE CAN I CHANGE THE SERVER/PORTAL URL?
A) For MAG254/250 do the following:
If you had a previous Service do this…
1: Turn off your box and then turn it back on.
2: When you get to the "Loading" image, press your "set/setup" button on your remote. This will
bring you to the "inner portal".
3: Press your "set/setup" button again. Then go to "Portals/Servers".
4: Change "portal URL 1" to the new portal by pressing the "KB" button and typing the address (of
portal) you were given.
5: Press the "KB" button again and Press ok, then you will be returned to the previous screen.
6: Go to "Reload portal" and Press ok when prompted.
7: Reboot

If you didn’t had any service yet on your MAG254 do this.
Go to Settings - > System Settings -> Servers -> Portals -> and insert the Portal URL.
Should look like this:

B) FOR AVOV Boxes
Go to My Channels -> TV Online -> Setting
And select “Server 1” and Push OK.
Leave the same Server name and only change the Server URL using the one of the service
you purchased; example: “http://66.IPTV66.TV”.
Leave “Use Credentials” unmarked.
And click on Connect, if you linked your MAC Correctly, it should load up all our channels,
and work just fine. :) should look like this.

Remember:
a) If you fail to change your Portal URL, you won’t have access to our service.
b) If you fail to Link your MAC Address to your Donation, you won’t have access to our
service.
C) If you need any help with this Tutorial visit www.iptvtalk.org

8 – CHECK LIST
Ok, so.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

You purchased your Donation/Rocket/Route. (From NFPS, Rocket or IKS66).
You purchased your IPTV BOX. ( AVOV or MAG254)
You linked the MAC Address of your IPTV Box with your Donation.
You Changed the Portal/Server URL of your BOX.
Check YOUR IPTV BOX, AND MAKE SURE Your IPTV Box is connected to WIFI or with
INTERNET CABLE; and check its HDMI Cable is connected correctly to the TV.
f) If ALL Steps above are complete, REBOOT and load up the Panel.
g) You should have access to over +700 Channels, and more than +600 Movies On Demand
(Updated Weekly).
ENJOY
Remember this TUTORIAL IS FROM WWW.IPTVTALK.ORG
The One and ONLY; One stop for all your IPTV Needs.

